Scarborough
East Yorkshire

Friday 30th April - Monday 3rd May 2021

14th SCI Scarborough
Mitre Ultimatch Cup
NEW DATE FOR 2021 - book now as demand is set
to be high for the bank holiday weekend.
All matches are played at the Bridlington CYP, which is an excellent
venue for this football festival and is just a 10-20 minutes drive
from the various holiday parks we have selected for the football
tournament in 2021. The pitches are well maintained plus there is
a 3G option as well if required, and the venue offers all the facilities
required to make a great festival. The Bridlington CYP has it's
very own club venue with catering, plus we use the main venue
for our celebrity presentation on the Sunday afternoon. So once
the football is finished on Sunday all medals and trophies are
presented by a famous footballing personality at the CYP venue.
Teams can then either head home or go back to the holiday parks
to enjoy the rest of the evening. Book Early for Scarborough in 2021
as demand always outstrips supply!

(May-Day Weekend)

About the resorts:
Park 1 - Parkdean Resorts - Cayton Bay Holiday Park
Spend the days trying a range of action packed facilities on-park.
When you are not playing football in nearby Bridlington there is a
full range of activities on-park including the indoor fun pool with
flumes and slides, whilst the seaside resort of Scarborough is just
a short drive away.

NOW CHOOSE FROM 4 HOLIDAY PARKS FOR 2021!!
Primrose Valley - The Lakehouse Restaurant
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Reighton Sands

OUR SCARBOROUGH FESTIVAL HAS AN EARLY PRESENTATION
WHICH WILL BE FINISHED BY 7PM AT THE LATEST so teams
can choose to stay Sunday night or head home following the
presentation on Sunday night.
John Hartson

Keith Gillespie

Once the sun goes down why not visit the Boathouse Bar and
Restaurant? A tasty meal awaits you, then just chill out with the
evening entertainment in the Oasis Showbar.

Park 2 - Parkdean Resorts – Skipsea Sands
Every member of the team/family will find something to love here
with a range of fantastic facilities to keep everyone smiling all
day long. There is a fabulous heated indoor pool which also has
it's very own sauna and steam room, there is also a Sports Hall
and gym whilst the kids will love swinging and sliding around the
adventure playground.

About the resorts:
Teams from all over the UK have taken part in our SCI Scarborough
Mitre Ultimatch Cup over the past 13 years, with teams from
Scotland, Wales, Nottingham, Liverpool, Leeds and The North East
to name just a few locations of past participants. All matches are
played at the same venue so all teams can support one another
throughout the festival, if you are bringing multiple teams from your
club. Scarborough is one of the UK's leading seaside resorts and
offers something for all the family to enjoy, from the lovely beaches
through to all the local attractions on offer as well.

The SCI Scarborough Mitre Ultimatch Cup Festival in 2019
welcomed Ex-Wales and Celtic Striker John Hartson to the
presentation night. In 2018 we were joined by former Newcastle
United, Manchester United, Sheffield United, Blackburn Rovers
and Northern Ireland Winger, Keith Gillespie.

All the active types will simply love the outdoor sports courts,
volleyball, basketball etc, or if you fancy a paddle in the sea the
beach is just a short 10 minute walk from Cayton Bay itself.

Skipsea also has ten pin bowling, an amusement arcade and
much more besides. For the adults there is also a fishing lake so
you're unlikely to run out of great activities to try at Skipsea Sands.
The Boathouse Bar and Restaurant offers sit down meals while
the Showbar's evening entertainment offers live shows and fun
activities nightly.

SCI Scarborough Mitre Ultimatch Cup 2021

SCI Celebrity Presentation Evening

Park 3 - Haven - Reighton Sands Holiday Park
The perfect destination for adventurers, explorers and those who
want to have fun. This medium sized holiday park, certainly wows
with the sheer number of activities and facilities on offer. Plus the
park is situated next to 5 miles of beautiful golden sandy beaches.
There is an indoor heated pool, plus outdoor lazy river, the 9
hole golf course set in 140 acres with magnificent sea views. Not
forgetting the recently renovated Showbar and Hawkwood Bar
and Restaurant. This park also has the Funworks amusements,
3 outdoor adventure playgrounds, outdoor multi sports facilities,
pool tables, nature trail and more. Reighton Sands is also the
closest venue to the football pitches.

Park 4 - Haven - Primrose Valley Holiday Park
One of Haven's largest holiday parks, brimming with
entertainment and facilities. There's always something to do,
from splashing around in the 2 indoor pools with thrilling slides
and water features, to grabbing a bite to eat in the refurbished
Lakehouse Terraced Restaurant. There is a lake as well for lazy
fishing or boating, a Fun Fair, & multiple food and drink venues.
At night head on down to the selection of Entertainment Venues
for great family entertainment - then there is the Crazy Golf
Course, All Weather Multi-Sports-Court, Aerial Adventure Course,
Ropes Course, Go Karts, Pool Tables, Amusement Arcade, Tennis
Courts, Water Slide and Climbing Wall - with so much on offer the
fun never stops!

Like us on Facebook.com/scifootballfestivals • Follow us on Twitter @scifootytours

May-Day Weekend
Friday 30th April – Monday 3rd May 2021
14th SCI Scarborough Mitre Ultimatch Cup
Matches played on Sat 1st & Sun 2nd May 2021
Under 7/8 .......................................................................................................... 5-a-side
Under 9/10 ......................................................................................................... 7-a-side
Under 11/12 ....................................................................................................... 9-a-side
Under 13 ............................................................................................................ 11-a-side
Cayton Bay

Reighton Sands & Primrose Valley Holiday Parks
Deluxe Caravans
4 or 5 sharing
4/5/6 Berth
6 sharing

£115pp
£105pp

Skipsea Sands & Cayton Bay Holiday Parks
Standard Caravans
4 or 5 sharing
4/5/6 Berth
6 sharing

£109pp
£99pp

Reighton Sands & Primrose Valley Holiday Parks
Deluxe Caravans
4 or 5 sharing
4/5/6/8 Berth
6 or 7 sharing
8 sharing

£125pp
£115pp
£105pp

Skipsea Sands & Cayton Bay Holiday Parks
Deluxe Caravans
4 or 5 sharing
4/5/6/8 Berth
6 or 7 sharing
8 sharing

£119pp
£109pp
£99pp

Reighton Sands & Primrose Valley Holiday Parks
Prestige Caravans
4 or 5 sharing
4/5/6/8 Berth
6 or 7 sharing
8 sharing

£145pp
£135pp
£125pp

Skipsea Sands & Cayton Bay Holiday Parks
Prestige Caravans
4 or 5 sharing
4/5/6/8 Berth
6 or 7 sharing
8 sharing

£139pp
£129pp
£119pp

Cayton Bay Holiday Park
Prestige Plus Caravans
4/5 Berth

4 or 5 sharing

£145pp

*Prices are based on a minimum of 4 persons sharing, under occupancy charge
applicable. SCI under occupancy charges are £90 per empty bed per weekend. For
further information on accommodation contact SCI on 01305 768 555 ***Group Leader
Free Offer plus 1 in 25 Free Places offer, requires that the team entry fee's plus the
£35pp deposits are paid to SCI by the dates listed above to qualify for these offers.

Book today on: 01305 768555 or visit www.sci-footballfestivals.co.uk
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